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01. A four stroke 4 cylinder gas engine has cylinder diameler of 25cm, stroke-bore

ratio is 1,8, clearance volume 4500cm3, engine speed 2'10 rev/min, meaq effective

pressure 700 kPa and mechanical efficiency is 75o2. Calculate the following

(i) Indicated power

(ii) Break power

(iii) Comprcssion ratio
(iv) Swept volume
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(ii)
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(iv)
(v)

Draw sketches of the various kinds of share and mould boards of a
mor:ld board plough

Wlat is the tillage working part in a disc plough?

Slate the conditions under which it may be advantageous to use a disc

plough
What is the difference in design of a disc plough and a disc harrow?

Explain the structurai and desigl features of a spring loaded tine

cultivator.

03.

(i) Name the main components of a knapsack sprayer.

(ii) List the types ofnozzles used to spray chemicals

(iii) Briefly descdbe the procedure for detemini[g the volume flow mte

from a nozzle?
(iv) Can you measlue the swath widti on a wet soil? why?
(") A knapsack sprayer fitted with hollow cone [ozzles is required to be

calibrated for an application rate of 150 l,tra The sprayer speed is 6 5

km,4t and the nozzle height is 50cm from the ground. The swath width

ofthe spray is 1m. Calculate the volume flow rale fiom the nozzlg.
(PTO)



04. The following passage describes the functioh of a 4 stroke intemal combustion
€ngine. Read the passage iarefirlly and fill in the bla*s with most appropriatc
word./!erm.

Intemal combustion engine is au assembly which, converts hear energy produced

by internal combustion under high pressure into work. Tha generated h€at is

converted into useful power by a piston, constrained within the

.......,........,......,, The motion of the piston rotates a . . . . . , . . . . , . . . _ . , . . . . . with the

help of ..........,,........,.., The heal that supplies the energy for working

substance is generated within the cyliuder.

FueV air mixture oomes into the cylindet when the .....,......... valve is opeq and

when the valve closes, the mixture is .......,.,...,......,, by the piston moving up.

The mixh[e is then ignited and expands rapidly, and the expansion produces a

downward thrust to the . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . , which in tum causes the ................... to

rotate, The thrust is sufficied to keep the crankshaft tuming so that tlle piston also

continues to rnove up and down. The movement ofthese parts in relalion 10 each

other makes possible the operating cycle.

If the fly"wheet is tumed, the crankshaft will also tum and this will cause the

piston, which is ftee to move in the cylinder, to travel up a[d down, Because the

gear wheel on the crankshaft is in mesh with the gear on the .. ...,... ... ......, the

wlves will also move up and dovm. Ifa thrust is applied to ihe top ofthe piston,

the .-........,........,. and crankshaft will again tum and in doiug so will also

operate the camshaff and ..........................


